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(JF MEMBERS OF TIlE OOUNCIL.

Instrllctious.

A lino is clrawn through the name of each person who
was elected on the first voting.
The Eleotor may write in words in column 4 opposite
the name of any person or persons who had not been
elected on the first voting the number of votes which he
gives to him or them respectively.
'1'he total number of votes to be now given must not

, the

exceed

entire number

given by the same

Eleotor on the first voting to any person not elected, but
all of them may be given to anyone, or they may be distributed as the Elector thinks fit.
If 1110rethan the number of votes as above be given
the voting' paper will be cancelled.
This paper must be returned to the Registrar of the
University on or before the
day of November,
18 , or else the first voting paper will stand.
(Signed)
Registrar.
TRINITY

COLLEGE, DUBLIN,

day of

, 18

TRINlTY

COLLEGE,

DUBLIN,

v.
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL

AND OTHERS.

JUDGMENT
OF THE RIGHT HON. THE MASTER OF TilE ROLLS, DECIDING THAT A BEQUEST TO "THE
CORPORATION OF
'fIlE UNIVERSITY
OF DUBLIN"
VESTED IN TRINITY
COLLEGE.
[June 19, 1888.]

THIS case comes before the Court on a motion by the
plaintiffs on admissions in the pleadings. __'Khe plaintiffs
are the Provost, Fellows, and Scholars, of Trinity College,
-- Dublin, and the defendants are the Attorney-General, the
Chancellor, Doctors, aiia Masters of the University of
Dublin, and the Trustees and Executors of the will of the
late Richard Tuohill Reid, Barrister-at-Law, formerly of
- Killarney, in the county of Kerry, and afterwards of
Bombay, in the East Indies.
The will of Mr. Reid is set out in extenso in the plaintiff's statement of claim, except that in the will the testator
describes himself as LL.D., without stating, however, of
what University.
The will bears date the 22nd of September,1881.
It commences by appointing the defendants,
Sir George Christopher Molesworth Birdwood, Knight,
M.D., of the India Office, and James Cornelius O'Dowd,
Deputy Judge Ad vocate-General, and Barrister-at-Law,

. _'_~'M'_"~_"_'.m."-

JUlJGThIENT,

"_._~~,.;."...~.--.

A.. D. I ~88.

of No. 35, Great George's-street, 1Vestminster, his executors.
The statemcnt of claim alleges that the testator died on
the lith day of February, 1883, at Rome, without having
revoked or altered his will, which was duly proved in the
Probate Division of Her Uajesty's High Court of Justice
in England, oy the defendants, George Christopher Molesworth Binlwood and James Oornelius O'Dowd, on the
20th day of April, 1883. 1'he testator had no assets in
Ireland.
Hallna,h Reid, the sister of the testator in his will
mentioned, died before him, on the 9th day of February,
H~8;~; her life estate, therefore, never eallle into existence.
The ready money and cash at the testator's bankers were
sllfIieient for payment of his debts, funeral and testamentary oxpenses, a,nd the other expenses connected with the
administration of the estate.
'l'he bequest in the will eontained of all the testator's
shares or stock in the Great India,n Peninsula Railway
Company, and in the Bomba,y, Baroda, and Oentral India
Hailway Compauy, is, for the sake of convenience, referred
to as the second bequest; and the bequest of all the
testrLtor's funds in 'l'hree pCI' Oent. Consolidated Bank
Annuities is referred to as the third bequest.
'I'he testator was, at the time of his death, possessed of
the sums of £2800 Great Indian Peninsula Railway
OompallY Guaranteed £5 per Oent. Stock, and £1904
Bombay, 13aroda, and Oentral India Railway Oompany
Stock; wbich SUIllS became vested in his executors as
trnstees of his \vill, for the purposes of the second bequest;
amI he also died possessed of the sum of £6089 138. 4d.
OOllsolidaLell £;3 per Cent. Bank Annuities, transferable
at the Bank of Eugland, which became vested for the
pmpoGC'sof the third LeqHOSt.
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As to the second bequest, the plaintiffs say that there
is no such body, strictly speaking, as the Board of the
University.
The defendants, the Scnate of the University,
have been incorporated by Letters Patent, dated the 24th
July, 1857, under the title of The Chancellor, Doctors,
and Masters of the University of Dublin; and as such
Corporation are, by t.he said Letters Patent, empowered
to hold and acquire such property, real and personal, as
may be given or bequeathed to them. Up to the present
the defendants have not acquired, nor do they now hold,
any property.
As to the third bequest, the plaintiffs say" that Trinity
College, Dublin, is the only College in the University,
and is incorporated by the Letters Patent or Charter of
the 34th year of Queen Elizabeth, which was confirmed
by the Letters Patent, or Charter of the 13th Oharles 1.,
under the name of the Provost, Fellows, and Scholars, of
the Oollege of the Holy and Undivided Trinity of Queen
Elizabeth, near Dublin, who are the plaintiffs in this
action.
The Provost and senior Fellows of the sa.id
College are by the said Oharter and the Statutes of the
College constituted the Governing Body of the College,
and are known as the Board of Trinity College, Dublin.
There is no other body called or known as the Board
either in the Oollege or University."
That statement
must be taken as uncontradicted.
The defendants, the executors, having been informed
of the facts aforesaid, were advised that they could not
safely give effect to the second and third bequests without
the protection of the Court, and accordingly they lodged
in the Ohancery Division of the High Court of Justice in
England, to the following credit :-" In the matter of the
trusts of the bequest by the will of the late Uichard Tuohill Reid, in favour of the Corporation of the University
.

.

, j If

.JUI)UME~T,

.
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of Dublin, in trust to found a Professorship of Penal
Legislation "-the
said sum of £1904, Bombay, Baroda,
and Centml India Hailway Company Stock; and the sum
of £2:WU, Great Indian Peninsula Hailway Company
Guaranteed £5 per Cent. Stock, part of the said sum of
£:2,'-\00 like stock; and £339 88. Gel. cash, representing
the sn.ill second bequest, and the dividends that had
accrucli in respect thereof up to the 1st July, 1884, less
by a sum of £702 168., paid by the same defendants in
respect of duty on the capital of tho second bequest; and
£~(j :28. for duty ou tho income thereof, and £27 10s.,
IJeiug a moiety of the costs of and incident to the lodgment
in Court.

f.

The defendants, the executors, also lodged in the Chancery Vi vision of the said High Court of Justice in England,
to the following credit :-" In the matter of the trusts of
the bequest hy the' Will of the late Richard Tuohill Heid,
in favour of the Corporation of the University of Dublin,
in trust to found in Trinity Collcge, Dublin, additional
lSizarships, ExhiLitions, and for other purposes '-the sum
of £5-1G3 1h lld. Consolidated £3 per Cent. Bank
A.nuuities, part of the said sum of £6089 138. 4d., like
annuities, and £217 48. Sd. cash, representing the third
oeqllest, and the dividends that had accrued in respect
thereof, up to the 5th July, 1884, less by a sum of £616
lIs Gd., paid by the same defendants in respect of legacy

f

duty 011the capital of the third bequest j and £16 98.
for duty ou the income thereof, aud £27 lOoS.being the
remaining moiety of the costs herciubefore mentioned.
'rIle result of this l)rocecding was the payment of 10
per ccut. legacy duty for both the second and third
Lequcsts, from which duty they would probably bave
l,oell free if lodged in this Court, inasmuch as the law in

l~1Jghml i:odifferont froUl that in this country.

..
1

Here no
i
!
I
I

duty is payable on bequests for purposes merely charitable
in Ireland.
The statement of claim then states that the testator,
who was born in the County of Kerry, was educated in
r.L'rinity College, Dublin, where he took the degree of
Master of Arts. He was afterwards called to the Irish
Bar, and went to Bombay in the year 1853, after which
period he never returned to Ireland.
The statement of claim then avers that all the endowments, estates, and property by which the University of
Dublin is sustained, including all endowments for special
purposes, are vested in the plaintiffs, and managed by the
Board of Trinity Oollege. 1'he appointment and election
of the professors in the University was also vested in the
said Board up to the time when the Council was constituted
by Letters Patent of the 4th day of November, 1874. By
these Letters Patent the nomination to all professorships,
with certain specified exceptions, is no...vested
in the
Council, subject to the approval of the ~rd;
and since
the constitution of the Oouncil any proposed alterations
in the rules and regulations respecting any studies, lectures, or examinations (noE connected with the Divinity
k'lchoo1),and also any proposed alterations in the rules and
regulations respecting the qualifications, duties, and tenure
of office of any professor (not connected with the Divinity
School), require the approval both of the Board and of the
Council. No new professorship can now be created or
founded by the Board without the consent of the Council.
The Council consists of the Provost, or in his absence
the Vice-Provost, of 'rrinity Oollege, and sixteen other
members elected out of the members of the Senate of the
University.
The Board of Trinity Oollege elect to all the existing
sizarships, after the usual examination of candidates.
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'rhe statement of claim then states that the plaintiffs
are desirous that a scheme or schemes may be settled and
approved by the Comt for the regulation and management
of the said charittLule bequests respectively, and for the
application of the income of the said stocks and securities,
lJlU'slUUlt to the trusts by the said will declared with
respect to the same respectively, and that the plaintiffs
may be at liberty to apply in the Chancery Division in
the High Court of J usticc in England for the transfer to
the crc(lit of this action of the several securities and
moneys standing' to the credits respectively hereinbefore
mentioned.
The plaintifIs claim
1. '1'hat the trusts of the will of the testator Richard
'l'uohill Reid, with respect to the second and
third bequests respectively, may be carried into
execution under the direction of the Court.
2. Tlwt the plaintifIs may be at liberty to apply in
the Chancery Division of the High Court of
J usticc in England in the said matter, under the
'rrustce Relief Act, for the transfer and payment
into this Court, to the credit of this action, of
thc several sccurities and moneys which now
are, or shall at any time hereafter be, standing
to the said credits hereinbefore mentioned.
3. 'rhat a scheme or schemes may be approved by the
Court, direeting the regulation and management
of the said charitable bequests respectively, and
the application of the income of the said stocks
and securities, pursuant to the trusts of the said
will, declared with respect to the same respectively.
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4. 'l'hat for the purposes aforesaid all necessary
accounts may be taken, inquiries made, and
directions given, and
Such further relief as the case may require.

t
~

t
1':

'i

t
I

The Chancellor, Doctors, and Masters of the University
of Dublin have filed a statement of defence, by which
they admit the making of the will as set forth in the
statement of claim, and the statements of fact and the
documellts in the statement of claim mentioned, and
submit that they are the body designated as the Oorporation of the University of Dublin in the will; and that the
stocks and funds which are in the statement of claim
designated as the 2nd and 3rd legacy bequests respectively
should be transferred and paid to them for the purposes of
the will; and state that they are desirous that a scheme or
schemes directing the regulation and management of the
said charitable bequests respectively, and the application
of the income of the same may be settled and approved of by the Court as in the statement of claim is
prayed.
'rhe Attorney-General
has delivered a statement of
defence, in which he states in substance that he has no
knowledge of the several matters in dispute, but submits
that the legacies are good charitable bequests.
The principal question for decision therefore is, What
is the body which the testator designates as "the Corporation of the University of Dublin" ?
Trillity College, Dublin, was founded by Queen Elizabeth, by a Charter dated A.n. 1592, in the 34th year of
her reign.
'rhat Charter is of great importance in determining the constitution of 'l'rinity College, and of the
University of Dublin.
VOL.

II.
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That Charter recites :" Cum clilcctus subditus noster Henricus Ussher Archidiacollus Dubliniensis nobis humiliter supplicavit, nomine
civitatis Dnbliniensis, pro eo quod nullum Collegium pro
SdlOlaribus in bonis literis et artibus erudiendis infra
l'egnUl1l110sh'um Hiberniro adhuc existit; ut unum Collegiulll 1ItldJ'CIJ/.
UlliveJ'~itatcmjuxta civitatem Dubliniensem
ad meliorem educationel1l, institutionem, et instruotionem
Scholarium et studentium in regno nostro prrodicto erigere,
fumlare, et stabilire dignaremur ;" and goes on to provide :-" quod de crotero sit, et erit, unum Collegium matn'
Ullirl'J'8itllti8 in quodam loco vocato Allhallowes juxta
Dablin prmdictum, pro educatione, institutione, et instructionc juvenum, et studentium in artibus et facuItatibus,
perpetuis futuris temporibus duraturum, et quod erit, et
vocabitur

COLLEGIUM BANCTA': ET INDIVIDUA':

TRINITATIS

JUXTA l>UBLIN A SlmENISSI~1A REGINA ELIZABETHA FUNDA-

TUM. Ac illud Collegium de uuo Prmposito, et de tribus
Sociis nomine pluriul1l, et tl'ibus Scholal'ibus nomine
plurilllll, in perpetuulll contilluaturum erigimus. ordinamus, crearnus, fundamus, et stabilimus firmiter per
}ll'ffiSentes." (a)
'1.'hen, after nominating the first Provost, the Fellows,
and Scholars, the Charter proceeds to incorporate them :nomen

PRA':POSI'I'I,

SOCIORUM,

COLLEGII

"Per

SANCT..E

TRINITATIS

ELIZABETHA':

DU13LIN,"

(u)

ET

SCHOLARIUM

REGINA':

JUXTA

Then follow directions as to the election in future of
the Provost, Fellows, and Scholars who are empowered
to acquire and hold manors, lands, tenements, and hereditaments for the maintenance of the College, and to sue
(<t) Coll. Stat.,

vol. i., p. 2.

(b) Ibid., p. 3.
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and be sued by their corporate name; and the Charter
continues in these most important words :"Et cum grad us quos dam in artibus et facultatibus
constitui literis fuisse adumento compertum sit, ordinamus per prrosentes, ut studiosi in hoo Collegio sanotro et
individuro 1'rinitatis Elizabethro Heginro juxta Dublin,
libertatem et facultatem habeant, gradus tum Baocalaureatus, Magisterii, et Dootoratus, juxta tempus idonewn,
in omnibus artibus et facultatibus obtinendi." (a)
The" tempus idoneum" here probably refers to the
period at which the first Undergraduates
would be ready
to receive degrees. The Charter proceeds :"Hoo semper iterum proviso, ut cum hujus Collegii
Socii sept em integros annos post gradum Magisterii ibi
assumptum adimpleverint, turn e Sociorum numero amoveantur, ut alii in eorum locum suffecti, pro hujus
Regni et Eoclesiro beneficio, emolumentum habeant; et
ut INTRASE pro hujusmodi gradibus assequendis habeant
libertatem, omnia acta, et soholastica exercitia adimplendi,
quemadmodum
Prroposito, et majori parti Sociorum
visum fuerit, ac ut omn-es personas pro hujusmodi rebus
melius promovendis, eligere, creare, nominare, et ordinare
possint, sive sit Prooancellarius, Procurator, aut Procuratores (nam Cancellarii dignitatem honoratissimo et fidelissimo Consiliario, nostro, Guilelmo Cecillio, Domino
Baroni de Burghley, totius Anglioo 1'hesaurario, delegatam
approbamus), et ut posthac idoneam hujusmodi personam,
cum defuerit, pro huj us Collegii Cancellario Prropositus,
et major pars Sociorum eligant, ordinamus."
This Charter was granted in 1592, and no other
Charter or Letters Patent were granted during Elizabeth's reign.
In 1613 further Letters Patent were'
(~,rColl. Stilt., vol. i., pp. 7, 8.

~
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gnlllted hy King James 1. An interval of twenty-one
1'5[~r;-i3rerol:eDar"eTllI}sed
between them and the
Oharter of :Elizabeth; and that Degrees must during
that interval have been conferred on Students of 'the
College appears to me to be beyond doubt.
Therefore
it IlJllst have been considered that the Oharter of Elizabeth,
)JJ'Ol)l'iol'i[/ol'C',conferred upon the Oollege power to grant
c1egTecs. Some body, duly authorized by the Orown,
must have conferred them: since the granting of degrees
is a branch of the Hoyal prerogative, the Orown being the
fountain of honou..
The Ohancellor, Vice-Ohancellor,
:end Proctors, were not incorporated;
the Provost, Fellows, and Seholars were: and it follows that they must
have conferred the degrees in the interval between the
Charter of Elizabeth and that of James I., though,
no doubt, in this the Qollege acted through the ViceChal1eellol'.

') ?,-..

'I'l1e Charter of James, after reciting
Elizabeth, proceeds:"CUJ\IQUE

DICTUM

COLLRGlUM

I'ERSITAS,

AC HABRA'!',

SlNGULIS

I,IBERTATIBUS,

AD UN1VERSITATEM

GA UDEAT,

PRIVILEGIIS,

SIVE ACADEMIAM

SPECTANTIBUS

. . . idcirco

videtur,

DICTUM

quod

SIT
ET

ET

the Oharter of

HABEATUR

UTATUR

UNI-

OMNIBUS

ET

E'l' IMMUNITA'l'IBUS
I'ERTINENTIBUS

COLLIWIUJIf ET UNIVERSITAS

dicto Oollegio ac universitati privatim, sine just& ac
debit& notiti& et informatione in ea. parte habit&, prrnjudicit aut noceat; SCIATIS quod nos, de gratia. nostra.
speciali, . . . Voluimus et concessimus, ac per prasentes
pro nobis hooredibus, et successoribus nostris, voluimus et
consedimus, prrofatis Prooposito, Sociis, et Scholaribus
dicti Collegii, et successoribus suis, necnon ordinamus et
stabilimus per proosentes, perpetuis futuris temporibus
quod sint et erunt in dicto Oollegio ac universitate juxta
Dublin duo Burgenses Parliamenti
nostri hooredum et
successorum nostrorum." (a)
The words just quoted, such as " Cumque dictum Collegium sit et habeatur universitas," "et utatur omnibus
et singulis libertatibus pri vilegiis et immunitatibus
ad
universitatem pertinentibus."
"Oollegii et universitatis
prrodictrn," "quoddictum collegiumetuniversitashabeant";
again, the same words," dicti Collegii ao ulliversitatis,"
"~i_~t()__Qoll~B:ioacuniversitatejuxta
Dublin," show-that :
t
(-ilie framers of the Charter considered 'I'rinity College \
and the University of Dublin as so inseparably conneoted
\,
I that
thro{l.ghout
as
synonymous
\
t)1eir t:iJ;les are used.!
\-~erms, \1.'0 whom is the power of electing two members
given?
"Proofatis Proop08ito, Sociis et Scholaribus dicti
-

..

CollegiL"..

SIVE

openo pretium et necesarium
hab-

eant plenam et absolutm11 potestatem duos Burgenses de
seipsis cligol1di, eosque mittendi ad supremam il1am
curiam Parliamenti, in hoc rcgno nostro IIiberniro~de
tempore in tempus, tellendi: in qua quidem curia. hujusmodi Durgenses sic electi et missi, juxta formam universitatis Oxo11iol1sisct Oantabrigiensis in Anglia. usitatam,
110tum faciant verum statum dicti Oollegii ac univerr-;it:1tisilJill,'m ; ita ut nullum statutum aut actus generalis
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---

Th~ Ch!1rt;:- recites that Trinity Oollege was founded
by Queen Elizabeth, "ad exemplum academiarum nost1'a-,
rum Oxoniensis et Oantabrigiensis."
Oxford and Cambridge are no doubt in some respect analogous Universities.
But tiley are essentially different in this that they each
contain several Oolleges; ana I do not think that the
t reference to them in this Oharter indicates an intention i

I

\

l

that Trinity Oollege and the University, of Dublin sholll<ij
b~ separate bodie!t.-,

---

(a) CQlf.Stat., vol. i., pp. 300, 310.

C..-/i ~ -

\.-- ,-.)
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The next Charter is that of 13 Charles r., which bears
,dat.£Lin 163L(a)H It recites the Charter of Elizabeth, and
states that by it she granted" quod deinceps esset unum
Collegium mater U ni versitatis, in quodam loco vooato
Allhallowes juxta Dublin." It.then recites the inoorporation of the College; its power to acquire and hold lands for
tho maintenance of the College; its capacity of suing and
being sued ill actions, real, personal and mixed; of having
a commOll seal; the power of the Provost and majority
of' the Fellows to make laws, statutes, and ordinances, for
the government of the College; and that" eadem nuper
regina per easdam !items suas patentes ordinaverit, ut
stlldiosi in dicto Collegio libertatem et facultatem habereut
gradus tulU Baccalaureat\ls, Magisterii et Doctorah1s,
juxta tempus idoneum, in omnibus artibus et facultatilms obtinendi; et ut intra se, pro huj usmodi gradibus
assoqnendis haberent libertatcm omnia acta et scholastica
exercitia adimplendi, quemadmodulU Prroposito, et majori
parti Sociol'Um usum foret."
The Charter confirms the
Charter of Elizabeth in respect of its above recited provisions, and provides, with the consent of the Provost,
Fellows, and Scholars, that Fellows should not be removed
at the end of seven years, as provided by the Charter of
Elizaueth: recalls the power of tho Provost and Fellows
to make statutes and ordinances, and reserves that power/
to the Crown; repeals those already made, and substitute~
an amended code.
In further Letters Patent of the same year (13
Charles 1.), I find this recital (after referring to the great
advantage of schools and universities in England):"Quod et reipsa fecit regina Elizabetha celebris memoriro,
Collegium SancLro Trinitatis juxta urbem Dubliniensem
(II) Coil. StaL, vol. i., p. 10.
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reditibus

dotavit

et

ORNA VIT. (a)

The Letters Patent then proceed to establish oertain
laws for the government of the College. 'l'he Provost and
seven senior Fellows are to form a Board. The Board
are to have the government of the College, the election 0.£
the Fellows, officials, &c., and the conferring of degrees
"

GRAlJUUMQUE

COLLATIONES

DEFINIANT,

ET CONCLUDANT."

A more clear assertion that the College had the right of
conferring degrees it is not easy to imagine.
,]]h8 next Letters Patent which I have tol'~fer t(j are
those of the 34 George III. (A.D. 179~}. They am
..,
addre'ssed to the Provost and senior Fellows, and relate
to the admission of Roman Catholio students to degre~'~
and announoe: . . . "quod omnibus subditis nostris,
qui religionem Pontifioiam sive Romano-Catholicam profitentur, liceat et deinceps licebit in dictum Collegium
admitti, atque gradus in diota academia obtinere, prrostitis
I
prius omnibus exercitiis per leges et consuetudines
academiro requisitis, aliquo statuto dioti Collegii, aut
statuto, regula, aut consuetudine quacunque dictro academiro in contrarium non 6bstante."
Now, pausing here, if~iDgelse
had happened, what
was the position-. oftheyYniversity..of
Dublin ?~J:here
was
no
separate
incorporation
of
it.'
If
there had been
'-.,.
~'it:ID.ust have-been by Royal Charter by virtue of the
prerogative of the Crown. There was no express creation
of it apart from the College.~eOollegehad
the power'
of electing the Chilllcellor and the other officers, and of
"defining and determining"
the conferring of degrees.
The College was supreme; and the University was a
branch or department of it, if indecd the College itself
was not more acourately the University.
That it was so
(a) Coil. Stat., vol. i., p. 30.

\
~}

\

"
,.!O
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cOIlsi,lcre,1 by the framers of the Oharter of James 1.
appears from the expressions: "sit et habeatur universitas," "academim privilegiis ornavit," and froJ the
power of the Oollege to confer degrees" intra se." It
cannot therefore admit of doubt that prior to the Letters
Patent of Queen Victoria a gift to the" Oorporation of
the University of Dublin" would have meant a gift to
'l'rillity College, Dublin, and could have meant nothing
1
l'1se.

JUDGMENT,
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Both phrases, Trinity Oollege, Dublin, and University
~)(Dllblill,
are used illtercha11~eablJ:,.as well in Acts of
Parliameut as }n the Oharters and Hegulations.
The
'Fullrtll 'Article of the Act of Union of Great Britain and
J miamI, 40 Goo. III. c. 38, is, "that four lords spiritual,
I).\' rotation of sessions, and twenty-eight lords temporal
elected for life by the peers of Ireland shall be the number
to sit and vote on the part of Ireland, in the House of
Lords of the United Kingdom; and one hundred commoners (two for eaoh county ill Ireland, two for the city
of Dublin, two for the city of Oork onefor tile Uuiversity
of TJ'inity College, and one for each of the most considerable cities, towns, and boroughs) be the number to sit and
vote, on the part of Ireland, in the House of Oommons or
the Parliament of the United Kingdom. (rt)
By the Heform Act of 1832, :2 & 3 Wm, IV. c. 88,
scction 11, it is (no doubt) enacted that" the city of
Limerick, the city of 'IVatedord, the borough of Belfast,
and tlie UlliceJ'sity qf Dublin shall each respectively return
olle member to serve in such future Parliament, in addition to the member which each of the said places is now
by law entitled to return.
But by sect. 70 it is provided
that
in
addition
to
the
persons
now qualified to vote at
"
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the election of a member to serve in Parliament for the
University qf Dublin," " every person being of the age of
twenty-one years, who has obtained, or hereafter shall
obtain, the degree of Master of Arts, or any higher
degree, &c., 0/' a Seholarsltip or Fellowsllip ill the said
University, shall be entitled to vote for the- elect,ion of a
member or members to serve in any future Parliament for
the said University," &0. By the University of Dublin
in this context Trinity Oollege must also be meant, since
Scholarships and Fellowships belong to the Oollege and
not to the Univer!3ity proper._The Act of Settlement, too, speaks of the lands of
the University, meaning obviously the lands of Trinity
Oollege, Dublin. The corporation of the College was at
that time the corporation of the University.
'fhere was
no other corporation but that of the College which, in the
words of the Letters Patent of James 1., was declared,
and was held to be, a University" sit et habeatur univer.
sitas. "
There is nothing in this view I think opposed to the
opinion of the late Mr. Blackburne, Vice-Chancellor of
the University.
He saia:" It is now, for any practical purpose, not necessary to
inquire whether the University was a corporate body
before the late Oharter. But I may observe that through
the agency of the Chancellor, or the Vice-Ohancellor, and
other proper offioers, lor whose perpetual appointment the
Orown made ample provision, the power to grant degrees
was insured to continue for all time. So and in like
manner, the succession of members of the Senate was to
be for ever supplied out of the members of another body
expressly incorporated." (a)
(ll) Coll. Stat.,

(a) CoHo Stat., vol. i., p. 315.
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:Mr. Bbckburne thus gives no positive opinion on the
qn0stion. N or is the view I have expressed opposed, in
my opinion, to the fundamental idea of College and
Univorsity. 'l'he Universities of Oxford and Cambridge
am in some l:esI)eots anomalous bodies, dijfcl'ing in con-stitHtion from nen.rly all, if not all, other ancient U nivcrsil ics.
--Tn
l'h~ Attol'Jlc!!-Gcllcml v. Lad!! Downing and others
(Wilmot's Ca. and Op. 14), Lord Chief Justice Wilmot
says :" A nel, indeed, I thiuk Universities and Colleges are
within the proper and genuine sense and meaning of the
words 'Schools of Learning.' (1/) 1'he places where the
lmhlic exercises are performed are called the Schools.
An University is a great school, incorporated to instruct,
by their Professors and regular exercises, all who come to
study there, and by degrees to give their students rank
aucl credit in the republic of letters, and which are qualifications for lucrative officcs and employments in life. It
is It public school of divinity, physic, law, and all arts and
sciences. And colleges are schools of learning, furnishing
scholars for the universal school, which is a combination
of all those schools; and in any other view than as schools
of Icarning they are as useless to society as l\1onasteries;
and, therefore, I think they are not only within the equity
of the Act, but within the words of it. And I consider
Ihis devise as made for the further augmenting of the
University:
and for that reason the University, in its
corporate capacity, is very properly made a relator in this
information being materially and essentially interested
in the bencfaction.
]'01' though the University is not a
corporation of colleges, but of matriculated members, and
(<I) In the Statute

43 Eliz.,

c. 4, 8. 1.
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all colleges are separate corporations, yet these colleges
attract aud furnish the members to be matriculated, and
every new college enlarges the universal school, and by
increasing the number of scholars adds weight, dignity,
and strength to the University."
Generally speaking, a University

and College are one

})o~.Y:_.- '.l'he Universities of Bologna and Paris are both
'-~~aching U ni versities, and Trinity College in this respect
appears to have resembled them.
We now come to the Letters Patent of the Queen (21
Vict., July 24, 1857). In them we find the following
recitals :Whereas we are informed that the Senate or congre"
gation of the U ni versity of Dublin, consisting of the
Ohancellor 01' Vice-Chancellor, Doctors in the several
faculties, and Masters of Arts in the said University, has
heretofore, for the last two hundred years and upwards,
been governed by certain rules or statutes, entitled:
'Hegulm seu Consuetudines Universitatis Dubliniensis
lH'O solenniore graduum collatone.'
And whereas our
right trusty and right e'iitirely beloved Counsellor, J ollll
George, Archbishop of Armagh, Primate of all Ireland,
Chancellor of the said University;
our right trusty alid
well-beloved Counsellor, Francis Blackburne, Doctor of
Laws, Vice-Chancellor of the said University; and our
trusty and well-beloved the Provost and Senior Fellows of
the College of the Holy and Undivided Trinity, near
Dublin, have humbly represented unto us that the said
rules or statutes have, by lapse of time, become in many
respects obsolete and unsuited to the present state of the
said University and College, and doubts have been raised
as to whether the Provost and Senior Fellows of the said
College have power to alter and amend the same; and the
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said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, Provost, and Senior
Fellows have therefore llllmlJly supplicated us to remove
tho said doubts, and to grant unto the Provost and Senior
Fellows of the said College, and also unto the Senate or
C01\gregation of the said University, such further powers
as will onltu1e them to reviso, alter, or repeal the said rules
and usages relating to the oonferring .of degrees by the
said U ni versify, and to euact other rules or regulations
for the same purpose, to be binding and obligatory on all
momuorsvf the University." (({)
1'hen the granting
follows :-

part of the Letters

Patent

is as

" Weare graciously pleased to accede to their request.
Know yo, therofore, that we, of our special grace, certain
],no\\'ledge, awl mere motion, by and with the advice and
l:onscnt of onr right trusty and well-beloved oousin and
counsellor George 'Villiam Frederick, Earl of Carlisle, our
I,ioutonant-Gelloral and Geneml Governor of Ireland, do,
llY theso presonts, for us, our heirs and successors, enact
amI ooufirm to the Provost and Senior Fellows of the
Culloge of the Holy and Undivided Trinity aforesaid,
alld unto the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, Doctors and
:Masters of the said University, all sueh powers, rights,
and privileges, as by the Charters and Statutes of our
royal predecessors to the Provost, Fellows, and Scholars
of the College of the Holy and Undivided Trinity aforesaid, or to the University of Dublin aforesaid, have heretofore been given, granted, 01' by usage and prescription
possessed, without any alteration or diminution whatever
as herein provilled.
" And it is our will and pleasure that the Provost and
Senior l"ellows of our said College of the Holy and Ulldi(,,)

('011. Stat.,

YO!. ii., pp. 138, 13£>.
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vided Trinity shall have power, if they shall think fit, to
alter, amend, and repeal all laws, rules, or bye-laws,
heretofore existing, for the more solemn conferring of
Degrees by the Senate of the University aforesaid, and
to make, enact, and enforce, from time to time, such
additional laws, rules, and bye-laws, to alter or vary
the same for the like purpose as to them shall seem fit.
Provided always that no such new laws, rules, or byelaws, or emendations or alterations of such existing laws,
rules, or bye-laws shall be of force or binding upon the
said University until they shall have received the sanction of the Senate of the same in congregation lawfully
assembled." (a)
No law is to be proposed except by the Board. Then,
re
the constitution, powers, and privileges of the Bena
defined and determined, and to carry out the obj
in
view the Senate is incorporated in these words:-

i

" And our will and pleasure further is, that the Senate
of the said University shall be, and oontinue to be, a body
corporate, and have a common seal, and shall have power
under the said seal to do all such acts as may be lawful
for them to do (in conformity with the laws and statutes
of the realm, and with the Charter and Statutes of the
College of the Holy and Undivided 'rrinity, and with the
Statutes, Laws, and Bye-Laws made or to be made in
pursuance of these our Royal Letters) under the name,
sty Ie, and title of the Chancellor, Doctors, and Masters of
the University of Dublin.
"It shall be further lawful for the said Chancellor,
Doctors, and Masters to apply the funds which mayor
shall belong to the said University Senate for the promotion of useful learning in the said U ni versity, subject to
(H) ColI. Stat.) yO;. iL, PI" 1~5-137.

,
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sueh regulations as the Provost and senior Fellows of our
said Oollege'shall approve of or subscribe.
" AmI it shall be lawful for the said Ohancellor, Doctors,
[1m1 Masters of the said University, in their corporate
capacity as aforesaid, to have, hold, acquire, and receive
such lands, manors, tenements, or other property, real or
personal, as may from the elate of these presents, be given
or bequeathed unto them, by any person whatsoever, for
the cncouragement of learning in the said University.
Provided also that such gift or bequest does not impose
auy condition or obligation inconsistent with the Statutes
of the U lIiversity in force at the time of such gift or
bequest, or inconsistent with the Oharters and Statutes of
the Oollege of the lIoly and Undivided Trinity, near
Dublin." (a)
It is on these Letters Paten~ and the incorporation
therein cO~ltailled of the Chancellor, Doctors, and Masters,
that the elaim of the Seuato, who are the defendants,
depends. In my opinion, that is not the incorporation
of the University ofDllblin, but 'of its Senate merely.
By another Charter of the same reign another University,
--the Quoeu's Uuiversity, has been incorporated.
The
second Oharter of the Queen's University (I have not the
first one at hand) is In those words :" IVe do will, order, . . . and found a University,
which shall be one body politic and corporate by the name
of tho Queen's University in Ireland." . . . "And we
tlo furthor will and order that the said body politic and
corporate shall consist of a Ohancellor, Senators, Secretary,
1'rofessors, Graduates, and Students."
H CoIl. Stat., YOI.ii., Pl" H~-I45.
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'{'hus we fiud a Charter of the same reign, dated a few
years after the Charter incorporating the Senate, by which
a University was incorporated, consisting of a Chancellor,
Senators, a Secretary, Graduates, and Students, and in it
the persons precisely defined and described of which the
University is to consist. 'rhis is not an accidental circumstance. The advisers of Queen Victoria knew how to
incorporate a UnIversity when they meant to do so.
."'- There is, however, another body, viz. the Council, which
was established by Letters Patent of the 38 Vict. (a) (November 4, 1874), and to which it is said the will ()!.Mr.
Reid refers when he speaks of the" Board."
I need not
allude in detail to its constitution: suffice it to say, it is
nowhere called the Board in any official instrument.
The
contest here is between the College and the Senate.
There are therefore two bodies in existence, to either of
which the designation of corporation of the University of
Dublin may refer, and to one or other to which it must
refer: not with strict accuracy in either case, perhaps,
but sufficiently clearly to enable a gift to take effect
in favour of whichever is in fact meant.
If the gift
had been to the" Senate war to the Chancellors, Doctors,
and Masters, there would have been no question, since
whatever belief one might have had of the intention of
the testator, the body would have been unmistakably
defined.
l'here is of course no reported case in point: Mostyn v.
lIfostyn, 5 H. L. C. 155; Striilgel' v. Gardiner, 27 Beav.
35, 4 De Gex. & J. 468, are cases of gifts to known individuals where there is some inaccuracy in the name and
the description connected with it.
Nor have Ellis v.
IIollstolln, 10 Ch. Div. 236, or IIolmes v. Custance, 12
Ves. 279, any intimate bearing upon it.
(a) CoIl. Stat.,
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](/!rrrt's Trllsts, L. R. 7 Ch. 171, comes perhaps nearer
to the present case thau any of those whieh .were cited.
In that case a testatrix by a will made in 1868 gave a
legacy to the" treasurer for the time being of the fund for
the rolief of the widows awl orphans of the clergy of the
diocoso of "\VOl'cestel', to be applied by him in the benefit
of the charity."
Two societies made a claim-one had
been fOlllllled in 1777 for tllO relief of the widows and
orphans of the clergy of the diocese, at which time the
diocese comprised only the Arehdoaconry of '\Vorcester.
In IS37 the Arehdeacoury of Coventry was added to the
dioccse, and in 1818 tho Worcester Society altered its
title, so as to show that its operations were restricted to the
Archdeaconry of VVorcester. 'rhe other society had been
fOllwled ill 1877 for the relief of widows and orphans of
elergy in the ArchdcrtConry of Ooventry.
'1'he father of
tho testatrix had been a subscriber to the Worcester
Socicty till his death in 1817. His widow had continued
tho subscription till her death in 1860, and the testatrix
had continued it from that time at an increased rate; but
it dill 110t appcar that the testatrix or any of her family
had subscribcd to the Coventry Society; it was held by
Vice-Chaw;ellor Malins that the gift was to be treated as
a gift to an olJject, not to a particular society, but must
be apporUouell bet.ween the two societies. But the Oourt
of Appeal !teld t.hat the gift. was a gift to a particular
society, with a slight iuaeeumcy of description, and that
tho "Worcester Socicty was solely entitled.
Lord Justice
J aUles ~aid :"Parol evidence is admissible to show which of the
two was mcant. Evidence has always been admitted to
suow which of two societies the testator knew, and to
which of them he subscribed. Such evidence is admissible
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to remove an ambiguity, if there has been sufficient ground
laid to raise an ambiguity, and I am assuming against the
appellant that the Ooventry Society have raised an ambiguity. The fund must, in my opinion, be paid to the
treasurer of the Worcester Society."
LORD J vsnCE MELLISH: "I am of the same opinion.
'1'he language of the bequest shows that tho testatrix had
some particular society in her mind, and the question is,
What Society?
There is no difference between the course
to be adopted hero and in any other case of finding who
answers the description given in a will of a legatee. If
there was no sooiety answering tho description sufficiently
to enable it to claim the legacy, it might be that the Oourt
would earry the gift into effect as a gift for the relief of
the widows and orphans of the clergy of the diocese.
Here, however, I think it clear that the appellants come
near enough to tho description to be entitled to the legacy,
if there was no other society to compete with them. There
is a description of the society by its old name; that name
has been changed, but that object is precisely the same as
at first, and the old name is wholly inapplicable to it.
Then, assuming another-society to come near enough to
the description to have ground for a claim, parol evidence
is admissible to remove the ambiguity, and the evidence
given is decisive."
This, in short, is a case of latent ambiguity, and in such
cases the rule is (when the fact of ambiguity is shown)
first to see whether the other words of the will afford
grounds sufficient to enable us to decide between the two
conflicting bodies, and if not, then to admit extrinsic
evidence.
Tho extrinsic evidence in the case, or rather the extrinsic facts admitted without proof, are all the one way.
VOL. II.
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The testator had left the Oollege and U ni versity long
oeforo the Scnate was incorporated or the Oouncil heard
of. It was to Trinity. Oollege and its University of
Dnbli'n inseparal5Iy aiicl ~ndistinguishably
bleniledwitIi-g
gree.11,
that
he
owed
his
trainin
-allaTus"
de
, ~. .,.,.~~
TInt in the words of the will itsel£are to be found
iJl(lications which leave to my mind no doubt as to what
llis intcntion was. He uses the words University and
College as loosely as the Legislature and the Orown use
them. Pirst he bequeaths all the books which he may
die possessed of "to the Librarian for the time being of the
University of Dublin,"
There is no Librarian of the
University of Dublin or of the Senate of the University
of Dublin.
There is a Librarian of Trinity Oollege,
Dublin.
Secondly, the testator bequeaths his shares or stock in
the Groat Indian Peninsula Railway 00., &c., to his trusteos for the purpose of paying the same to the Corporation
of tho University of Dublin, to endow in the said University a Professorship of Penal Legislation, provided that it
shall be lawful for the Board of the University to assign
any other duties which they may consider proper to bE.'
performed hy s~id Professors so as to make the study of
Ponal Legidation a regular branch of instruction in the
Law School of the University.
And I empower the said
Board to award prizos annually for proficiency in the said
hranch of legal science, &c. 'fhe word Board has a welldcfined meaning in 'frinit.y Oollege. It means the Provost
and Scnior .Fcllows. It was contended by Mr. Twigg, on
bchalf of the defendants, that the word is synonymous
with Oouncil. In my opinion the testator did not mean
to designate a body which was not constituted till long
after his connexion with Trinity Oollege ceased, and his
use of the words, " Board of the University," affords a key
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to what he meaut by the Corporation of the University
of Dublin.
Thirdly, the testator bequeaths his Three Per Cent.
Oonsolidated Bank Annuities to the Oorporation of the
U ni versity of Dublin, "to found in Trinity Oollege, Dublin,
additional Sizarships, or Exhibitions in the nature of
Sizarships, not to exceed five in number, open only to
students of limited means, natives of the Oountyof Kerry,
who, having failed to obtain the ordinary Sizal'ship of the
College, may be deemed to have shown sufficient merit:
such Exhibitions to be held on conditions similar in all
respects to those upon which ordinary Sizarships are held
in the said Colleg~, and not to preclude such Exhibitioners
from obtaining any other Exhibitions or Prizes to which
an ordinary Sizar would be eligible; and the Board of
the said University shall determine the annual stipend to
be allowed to each such Exhibitioner, or the privileges in
lieu of such stipend, in such a way as to place him with
respect to exemption from fees, free commons, and free
rooms, on a footing similar to that of ordinary Sizars.
What Board?
Plainly the Board of the same Bodythe same Corporation to which he made the bequest, "and
I empower the said Board to apply the residue of such
income (if any) in such manner as they may think best
calculated to encourage superior education in the said
county, as, for instance, by assigning from time to time
stipends, to such schoolmasters as may distinguish themselves in preparing I'tudents for the said University, such
stipends to be given on condition that such master or
masters shall undertake to prepare, free of expense, as
day scholars a certain number of boys of limited means
for the Sizarship Examinations of the University, or in
such other way as to the said .Board may seem most effectual and expedient for the promotion of superior education
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in the said county."
There are no Sizarships in the Uni.
versity; they are in the College.
There are no such
Examinations as Sizarship Examinations of the University. They are held in and by Trinity College. In my
opinion, treating the question as one of intention, the
testator has clearly shown on the face of the will itself
that what he meant by the Oorporation of the University
of Dublin was the Corporation of Trinity College. I am
bound to give effect to that intention unless it is encountered by some rule of law. I have already shown at, I
fear, too great length, that the phrase" Oorporation of the
Uui versity of Dublin" has no such defined meaning as in
a case like the present, excluding all inquiry as to particular intention; and I have therefore no hesitation in
pronouncing a decree for the plaintiffs.

SCHKM:E SET'l'LED BY 'l'HE COURT
Foi' tllGRegulation and lfanagement ~f tlie Re£d Profe88or8Mp and
Siwi'8!iip Ohm'itie8, and tlw Funds and Property thereof.

1. 'rhe Charity founded by the Will dated the 22nd
September, 1881, of the late Richard Tuohill Reid, Esq.,
Barrister-at-Law, formerly of Killarney, in the county of
Kerry, and afterwards of Bombay, in the East Indies, and
by the said Testator, endowed with all the shares and
stock belonging to him in the Great Indian Peninsula
Railwa,y Comp[wy, or in the Bombay, Baroda and Oentral
India Uailway Company, shall be called" The Reid Professorship," and the Charity founded by the same Will
and by the same 'restator, endowed with all funds belonging to him in the Three per Oent. Consolidated Bank
ft!lll\\iti<:,,,,shall 118called" The Reid Sizarship."

THE MANAGEMENT
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2. The Provost, Fellows and Scholars of the Oollege of
the Holy and Undivided Trinity of Queen Elizabeth, near
Dublin, hereinafter called" the said Oollege," shall be the
Trustees of the Endowments of the above-mentioned
Ohari ties, respecti vely .
3. The Endowment of the Reid Professorship shall
consist of the sums of £2300, Great India Peninsula
Railway Oompany Guaranteed £5 per Oent. Stock, and
£1904 Bombay, Baroda and Oentral India Railway
Oompany Stock, and £1176 13s. 5£1.Government Stock,
representing the dividends that have accrued on the said
Railway Stocks, respectively, subject to proportion of costs
of suit, together with such sums (if any) as may be recei ved
for duty paid, and ,shall be held by the said Oollege when
the same shall have been transferred to them, upon trust,
either to continue the said sums of Stock respectively, in
their present state of investment, or to sell the same or
any part thereof, respectively, and invest the proceeds of
such sale or sales in or upon any investment in which
trust funds or cash, under the control of the Chancery
Division, may, for the time being, be authorized by law
to be invested with power"to vary such investments from
time to time.
4. The said College shall stand possessed of the said
Endowment of the Reid Professorship, and of the dividends and income thereof, upon trust, to endow thereout
a Professorship to be called" The Beid Professorship of
Penal Legislation, Constitutional and Criminal Law, and
the Law of Evidence."
There shall be paid out of tIle
yearly income of the said Endowment a salary to such
Professor not exceeding £200 per annum. The Oollege
shall, after open competition and examination, appoint to
such Professorship a member of the Irish Bar, who shall
be a graduate in arts or in law (not honorary) of any
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university.
Such Professorship shall not be held for a
longer period than five years by anyone Professor. Every
such Professor shall deli vel' at least twelve leetures every
year, which shaH be opon to the general public, and shall
pnIllisll, at his own risk and expense, at least six of such
b.:tlll'cS every year.
And in case any Professor shall
make llefalllt in delivering twelve such lectures within the
year, or in publishing at least six of such lectures withiu
tJIO ycar following, then the said Professorship shall be
cOlJsidlcred vacant and open to fresh competition.
5. It shall he lawful for tho said College, upon provi(ling- suoh additional emoluments from Students' fees or
otllOr SOlll'CCS,as the said College shall deem reasonable,
from time to time to increase the minimum number of
lednres to be delivered or published by the said Professor,
awl to assign any othor duties which the said College
may consid(!r proper to be performed by such Professor,
;;0 as to nwke tho study of Penal Legislation, ConstitutiOlml and Criminal LaIV, and the Law of Evidenee a
n'gnIar branch of instruction in the Law School of the
Uuiversity.
U. 'rho said College may, out of the residue of the income of the said endowment (if any) pay reasonable fees
to the Bxaminers at the eompetition for said Professorship,
and other expenses attending same, and award prizes
annually for proficiency in the said branches of legal
science, and may also award a premium at every or any
competition for such Professorship to the candidate who
shall stancInoxt in merit to the succossful candidate, ancI
who \Voulll, if he had stood first in morit, have been eligible
for such Professorship.
7. 'rhe clIdoIVlllellt of the Reid Sizarship shall consist
of Lite Sllm of £6189 G". Sil., Consolidated Bank annuities,
:;ubjud to l'l'C'l'°rtion of oosts of suit, together with such
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sums (if any) as may be received for duty paid, and shall
be held by the said College when same shall have been
transferred and paid to them upon trust, either to continue
the said Government Stock in its present state of investment, or to sell the same or any part thereof, and invest
tho proceeds of such sale or sales in or upon any such
investment as hereinbefore authorized, with respect to the
endowment of the Reid Professorship, with power to vary
such investments from time to time.
8. '1'he said College shall stand possessed of the endow,
ment of the Reid Sizarship, and of the dividend,s:and
income thereof, upon trust, to found additional Sizarships
in the said College, or Exhibitions in the nature of
Sizarships, not to exceed five in number, open only to
students of limited means, natives of the county of Kerry,
wIto, having failed to obtain ordinary Sizarships, may be
deemed to have shown sufficient merit. Such Exhibitions
to be held on conditions similar in all respects to those
upon which ordinary Sizarships are held in the said
College, and not to preclude such Exhibitioners from
obtaining any other exhibitions or prizes, for which an
ordinary Sizar would be "eligible, and the said College
shall determine the annual stipend to be allowed to eaeh
such Exhibitioner, or the privileges in lieu of sueh stipend,
in such way as to plaee him, with respect to exemption
from fees, free commons and free rooms, on a footing
similar to that of ordinary Sizars.
9. The said College may from time to time apply the
residue (if any) of the income of such last-mentioned
endowment, in paying the usual fees to the Examiners at
the Examinations for such Sizarships, and in such manner
as they may think best calculated to encourage superior
education in the said County, as, for instance, by assigning
from time to time stipends to such schoolmasters as may
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distinguish themselves in preparing students for Trinity
College, Du1lin, such stipends to be given on condition
that such Master or Mastcrs sha11 undertake to prepare',
freo of expense, as Day-Scholars, a certain number of boys
of limited means for the Sizarship Examination of the
Collego, or in such other way as to the said Oollege may
scem. most effectual and expedient for the promotion of
superior mlucation in the said Oounty.
10. If any difficulty shall at any time hereafter arise
in the administration of tho said Oharity endowments, or
eit1ter of them, the said Oollege may, at any time, apply at
Chamhers, on summons, for direction in respect thereof.
A. M. PORTER, M.R.
Piled, /' tit AII[!IIS!, 1888.

'VILLIAM SULLIYAN,O.R.'V.

A. D. 1880.
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EXTRACT FROM DECREE OF THE BOARD AND SENATE,
[Julie

23, 1880.]

IN par. 1, cap. iv. of the Regula Univ. to be
inserted after the words" coram Senatu exponenda ":Neenon qui e)( con sensu Prrepositi et Soeiorum
Selliorum atque Senatus ad gradum promoveatur
fure dignitatis se regi a seeretis eoneiliis' sit aut
si Episcopi aut Judicis summre eurire adscripti
munere fungatur, modo sit Baecalaureus in Artibus et tempus a susc(jpto Baccalaureatus
gradu
suscepto per leges Acadamia requisitum
eompleverint.
[For the par. cap. iv. above referred
ii. 168, note v.J
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